Anschutz Engineering Center – Expect intermittent closures on Mountain Lion Way and the pedestrian spine (5 minutes or less) through the end of November. Exterior finishes for the lab and shop building will be complete mid-November. Early punch walks will begin for the interior of the building in early to mid-December. We are on schedule for substantial completion on Dec. 29, 2023. Furniture delivery is scheduled for Jan. 3, 2024. Move-in is scheduled for the week of Jan. 8, 2024. The building is scheduled to open to the public on Jan. 16, 2024, the first day of spring semester. Exterior landscaping and paving on Mountain Lion Way will be completed in the spring.

Engineering and Applied Science Building Renovation – The architect/engineer (A/E) contract for design is currently being finalized. The design process will begin in November. Early activities include review of the program with stakeholders. More to come on stakeholder engagement dates. Construction is anticipated to be completed in 4 phases beginning July of 2024 and completing July of 2026.

Campus Elevators – Elevator modernizations were recently completed at Columbine. Work on elevators in San Juan and Cucharas will begin on October 25th. Upcoming elevator modernizations are scheduled for construction in University Hall and El Pomar Center for the summer of 2024 and Centennial Hall winter break of 2024.

Kraemer Family Library – Metal Shelving removal is scheduled for November 20-22. The west entrance on the 2nd level to the library will be closed during winter break for roof and paver system replacement.

Campus Lactation Space – Lactation space was recently completed. Additional lactation spaces are scheduled to be completed as follows; Main Hall end of November, Columbine Hall Spring 2024, and University Hall Summer of 2024.

We are PRUD to serve our UCCS community!

For more information, please contact busfin@uccs.edu